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GENUINE GOV'T. RE-ISSUE

30-cii. <y
Ammo Boxes 7

HELMET QC 
JllNERS 7

Long Memorial 
Day Week-End 

Ahead!

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 

MONDAY 8:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

complete with all poles, pins & ropes 
ROOM FOR 8 TO 10 COTS

A popular, teldom rel««i«d U.S. Army t.nt Made of 
  «tra durable cdnv«i. Reinforced throughout to roily 
'?"  '*j Com«i with center pole, 4 tide polei, 21 14" 

Dint *rnt 33 24" pint and ropei.

Government ReconditUnod

BRAND NEW in original gov't. bags . . 59.95

PITH QC
HELMETS 7

II FTNYLON/V 
CORD V

INSECT Qc 
REPELLENT V

* r r —

CARTRIDGE QC 
BELTS I
WEB PACK QC

SUSPENDERS 7

RATION Q<
STOVES i

EA.

R«g.
17.83

MITCHELL CAP 304 
FRESH WATER

SPIN REEL

88
Spacious

10'x7'4" NEW CABIN TENTS
Complete with poles & pins

Mode »| dry flniiHed, weather re- 75.00 V A LOT 

tierant canvo*. Hat built-in floor, 

fully zippered door, large rear win 

dow and aluminized top. Makes 

into two room* by hanging blanket 

 r torp from ridge pole.

19
PAUTZKE'S 
TROUT EQQ

TROUT C 
LANDINtt NET J

SHELLED HOOKS 
PKQ, OF 6

JR. FISHING KIT

Lowest Prices in Town on
"COLEMAN" 

EQUIPMENT
2-burner AQ

CAMP STOVE U*

Reg. 15.95 * '

LAROI SIZI

COOLER

#5215 Reg. 26.95

99

Hod. r««l, |!n« 
linkers, hook«,

Single-mantle 99
88

METAL
With

TACKLE BOX
 antllever divided drawer. 1 99

LANTERN
R«g. 15.99 * • 

TERRIFIC SALE ON ALL 
''COLEMAN" EQUIPMENT

NEW 

8'xlO' UMBRELLA TENT
Complete with poles & pins

Ho* reinforced lewn-ln floor and 

roar window with ttorm flap. Made 

 f iturdy water reiittant eanvat. 

Tie back moiquito netting door.

4-Lb. Filled

SLEEPING 
BAGS

With built   in 
rubberited 
ground cloth. 
H«i e«iy ilid- 
inq tide 'Tip 
per, yr«ter re 
pellent nuttr 
cover end h««d 
flap. NEW.

 enufce ».l. 
Re-Ume

FOLDING 
COTS

New ft. I. Ce+t Alto Available 

Made of heavy duty, reinforced can v at 
and tturdy oak legi.

Oenulne O.I.

NEW FOLDING SHOVEL
'nn« r tn 

outtr

or MAHOX
Your Cholc* 1

49
M.OO

99

3-LB. CELLACLOUD FILLED BAGS

Full leporoting ripper. 2 bagi can lip 

together for double. Flannel lining, water 

f»pellent outer cover. 3o"x80".

199

Genuine G.I.

DOWN and FEATHER BAGS
An extra warm, extra light mummy bag ^^QQ

tfiot will give you yean of warm, com. \M

fortable, tervice. Excellent condition. * _,

3 Lb. OACRON FILLED BAGS

99
Two air moHreii pocketi can be 

xipped together for double, water 

repellent cover and flannel lining. 
3d"x80".

Double Coated 
RUBBERIZED

NYLON
U.S. Army Ro-li«uo

AIR MATTRESSES
l-leam Construction

An extra iturdy, 
form - ihaped mat 

treii with I - Beam 

protected innerwalli. 
Hai heavy duty rub 

ber valve. Each one 
^guaranteed. 25" x

*<^^M£' -S> '""I" i '"" " "*"
TET'.^^w! 

«^M>»~' -\_ -_;

Co»t Oov't. m??r»». $23.00 "^ *

Vinyl AIR MATTRESS 1.29

<J

A

U.S. Cooit Oueird

LIFE JACKETS
Filled with Kapok sealed in 

plaitie film pad covert o* 

approved by the U.S. Coatt 
Guard.

99

12.50 VALUE

New! 
LADIES' SEEL,

WALKING 
SHOES

WITH JUST RIGHT CUBAN 
HEELS A COMFORT-STYLED "^i 

"SELBY" SHOE

I

CHILDREN'S 
SIZE

'no to .to IIM >

149

ADULT 
SIZE

1 99
PR.

>99

DELUXE SEAT PRESERVERS ., . $2.99

BOYS'and MEN'S

CASUALS

' J,
18-QT.

Folding 
Canvat

1UCKET
R«-iuue

NEW
U. S. ARMY 
ALUMINUM 
CANTEEN

1 q*. capacity

N»w Army *tyl»
CANTEEN COVERS 69o

Rubb*r cr«p» 
talei, r*nv«» 
tep. N vy 
big* er brown. Pr.

MEN'S SOFT 
COMFORTABLE LEATHER

LOAFERS
with cr«p* iol* J

with rop«»

6 x 30
Coated Len»*»

New SCOUT TYPE 
6-Pc.

9.95 
Vilut

ALUMINUM 
MESS KIT

leyt' & Meii'i.

NEW ENGINEERS BOOTS

A hia> ^°" 
binocular. Cl««

»old only *»"

procition 

ition, «a«y

d*

CeniUti of:
Frying f«n, 
Cup, Deep 
Oith, Kettle, 
Lid end H«n- 
die.
V*rloui lifeer 
c * m p kiti In 
tfoct.

Goodyear welt con- 

ttruction. Oil tanned 

leather. PR.
WASH 'N WEAR

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

SAVE!
7 BLAOC 
HOLE SAW

12" ADJUST. 
WRENCH .

77c 

77c

WITH BLADE

COMPLETE 
TOOL DEPT.

10 FT. WHITE 77. 
FACITAPI //C

5-PC. SCREW 
EXTRACTORS 77e
    PC. AUIH -7 
WRENCH SET « /C

I YEAR GUARANTEED 
VINYL

GARDEN HOSE
25 ft. 50 ft.

69

Tl\»i» are f a m o u i name 

biond ihirti ilightly ir> 

regular and priced way 

below manufacturer'! coil. 

A terrific anortment ol 

MDlid and fancy colon and 

pattern!.

VALUES
TO 

$5.00

1C

100% NYLON

CAR COVERS
WESTERN SURPLUS STORES

OPEN

Mede of <j«nuin» 
lurplut nylon ma 
teriel. Mildew 
 nd rot retltttnt

>99i

CREDIT UK YOUR BANKAMIRICA O* 

INTFPMATIONAI CPFDIT CARD.

8505 
S. WESTERN AVE.

1 block N«. «f Moneheiter 

fl. 2-4133

OPEN 1:30 A.M. TO fiOO P.M.

649 
S. HAWTHORNE BLVD.

N.W. Corner 134th St.

formerly Hawthorne Surplui

OR. 1-tSOO

SUNDAYS 8i30 A.M. TO S>30 P.M.

DAY

«:30 to 
5:30

Public Oblivious as Censors 
Move to Steal Basic Rights

While attention of the na 
tion is being diverted by in 
ternational crises that appear 
to have no ending, the peo 
ple who know belter than you 
what is good for yon are tak 
ing every advantage.

The movement is called by 
various names, but th«y 
all add up to censorship the 
right, of people without au 
thority to decide what is best 
for every American to see 
and read.

Already there is a move 
ment in the Congress to reg 
ulate TV and radio to a 
greater extent than at pres 
ent. If the government can 
control a TV station's choice 
of programming, how much 
lime remains till it can tell 
the nation's press what to 
print?

Already Washington has 
denied the taxpayer the right, 
(o know about many of its 
blunders by stamping the 
data "confidential." thus 
making a traitor of anyone 
who tries to insist on his 
right to know what's being 
done with the money.

The nation's press largely 
Is falling in line with the 
censors, stupidly digging 
their own graves and the 
grave* of everyone doomed 
to live In ignorance through 
suppression of information.

In 1799, John Ward Fenno, 
a leading newspaper editor, 
called the papers "base, ser 
vile, venal, polluted founda 
tions of society the most 
ignorant, mercenary, and vul 
gar automations that ever 
were moved by the continual 
ly rusting wires of sordid 
mercantile avarice . . .**

The majority of the na 
tion's press has done little to 
prove him wrong. The peo 
ple sit idly by, content in 
working a full week for half 
a check, serene in their de 
lusion that "they wouldn't be 
in Washington if they didn't 
know what they were doing."

And they're not th*re. as 
Mort $ a h I ingeniously has 
pointed out.

The newspapers that go 
along with suppression of 
printed material no matter 
what the content are prov 
ing Fenno was right. Who 
is going to pay for a paper 
after prohibition of the pub 
lisher's right to decide on the 
truth of what he prints'.'

It always starts innocently. 
Every dictator has begun 
with quite logical reasons for 
suppressing certain kinds of 
publications. Once the law is 
passed (remember the income 
tax), it is a simple matter to 
extend it to cover any sub 
ject the censor considers un 
printable.

Under censorship being 
planned for TV and radio, a 
beautiful and moving drama 
such as last week's Play 
house 90 could be censored 
off the air just because its 
theme was rape.

Under censorship being put 
into effect here in Torrance. 
magazines are being bartned 
from newsstands because the 
censor believes they are ob 
jectionable. The censor, cur 
iously, never is affected by 
these publications. Only some 
hypothetical psycho p a t h \ c 
child is imperiled, they say. 
trying to ban the books from 
one and all.

There is not one scintilla 
of evidence that there is a 
relationship between so-call 
ed indecent literature and 
any criminal tendency. To the 
contrary, the best psychia 
tric opinion is that so-called 
indecent magazines are bene 
ficial especially for the po 
tential offender, since t h e y 
B[ive him a harmless outlet 
For his inclinations.

Still the censors v a i n 1 v 
c;rope for evidence that there 
Is a link between indecency 
md crime. But there is none.

If the censors, through this 
or any other type of gimmick. 
get the first law passed to 
suppress any type of publica 
tion, look out for the next
 :tep.

The next step will be death 
of your freedom to be in 
formed on any subject what 
ever.

The censors can give no 
lol'inition of obscenity, of do-
 ency. or morals. There is a 
Definition for a censor: trai 
tor: enemy of freedom.

Who is best able to decide 
what you should see and 
hear?

Unquestionably, YOU are.

THE ZENGER CASE

Freedom to Read Belongs 
to Those Who Fight for II

The court wai tens* and silent.
"Step forward, John Peter Zenger!" said the Judge.
Zenger felt his throat go dry. Alone, he stepped to the 

bar to learn hi« fate.
Most of the audience knew him New York wasn't 

very big in 1735. Some didnt like him he was short- 
tempered and stubborn but that didn't matter now. When 
the brave little printer stepped to the bar, most people in 
the courtroom were sympathetic.

The New York colonial government had asked him lo 
tone down the critical editorials he was running in his 
newspaper. They wanted no c'riticism of their decisions. 
Adverse comment on their ordinances was forbidden.

"Get out of my shop!" Zenger had roared to the govern 
ment representatives who told him to behave.

"It would have been so much easier if I had agreed," 
he said later. "They wanted to cut out things here and 
there. But 1 couldn't. 1 just couldn't.

John Peter Zenger had come to America from Prussia 
so he could think for himself. As it turned out, he did 
something precious for every American then and later.

The colonial government had thrown him in jail and 
held him incommunicado 10 months. But they couldn't 
break his will. Now he was on trial.

"Mr. Foreman," said the judge to the jury, "what is 
your verdict?"

"Our verdict," said the foreman, "is innocent!"
Zenger had proven that the people had a right to a 

free press!
In 1701. when the Bill of Rights was added to our Con 

stitution, the words were carefully spelled out in the First 
Amendment ...

"Congress shall make no law . . . abridging the free- 
dom of speech or of the press . . ."

This is essential to freedom. There are no ifs. no ands, 
no buts. The Supreme Court has decreed that these words 
. . . "shall make no law" . . . apply equally to the federal 
government and to every state in the union.

These words . . . "shall make no law" . . . were bold 
words and in their day unprecedented. They were written 
by men who understood that democracy has risks, but that 
it is the only way of life worth living.

And these words for free speech, free press, hencefor 
ward sustained men in their darkest hours, inspired men 
to break chains of tyranny, to endure unimaginable hard 
ships. They, in fact, were the birthright of freedom.

What is it that, democracy imposes on us air It is at 
the same time a right and a privilege and an opportunity  
and that is freedom of choice.

Here is the ultimate control in our society the freedom 
to accept or reject ... to take or turn down ... to approve 
or disapprove. And this most meaningful freedom belongs 
to all of our people to adults, to parents, and children.

"Who," asked Zeno, the Greek philosopher, "is in a 
position to say: 'Only my way is right?' "

Like Zenger and the Greeks before him. we are con 
stantly struck by differences--and changes in customs and 
opinions. Intelligent people have always been wary of the 
censor who says with finality, "My ways are right!"

Take a simple matter like women's bathing suits. In 
1910 ft was a misdemeanor for a woman in a bathing suit 
to show her knees.

Take liquor. "Though shall not" didn't go over very 
well with Americans even those who didn't drink.

Look at books. In 1030 you could have gone to jail 
for owning a copy of Ulysses or Lady Chatterley's Lover.

In 1021, indiscriminate and conflicting state and local 
censorship almost forced the motion-picture industry out 
of business. In several states, for example, it was regard 
ed unlawful in films to show a woman smoking a cigarette. 
An inland state prohibited the display of girls in bathing 
suits, while a seacoast state, boasting one of the finest 
beaches in America, saw no impropriety in such scenes.

Eric Johnston, president of the Motion Picture Associa 
tion of America, has suggested the answer most Americans 
would probably approve voluntary and reasonable con- 
trols by free men themselves! Censorship by decree, by 
fiat  whether by government or pressure groups is some 
thing else.

"The only worth-while censorship is self-discipline." 
said Johnston. "It's the only doctrine free people find ac 
ceptable."

The idea seems appropriate for the press, films. TV, 
radio, and magazines and books all areas where the prec 
ious freedoms in the Bill of Rights are at stake.

Engineers' Wives Plan 
3usiness Meeting Today

Members of the Engineers' 
Wives Club will review club 
rules and discuss past events 
at a meeting today at 8 p.m. 
n the home of Mrs. Eddie G. 
.'ope, M4MO W. 228th St.
Refreshment » will be 

served.

KC Expands Committee
.lames C, r ;\ H y of Hollingarc Paul Hopan. Joe Bonchnn- 

Hills. chairman of Los Crusa-sky. Albert Cyr. Stan Jaku- 
clos council Rancho San An- howski. Frank McMonigle. 
lonio money - raising d r i v e, Robert Renter. Dick Wurm, 
this week announced the cur- Dick Hoyt. Bill Suchy. .1 o <  
rent campaign will cl ose onRies, and Frank Moreno. 
June 3 and added new mem- \ fina l group effort has 
bers to his committee in an been scheduled for the Re- 
attempt, to top last year's rec-drmdo Pier during the Me-i 
ord-breaking drive. mortal Day weekend.

The project will end with Money solicited during the 
presentation of the llth an- carnpaii?n will be used 10 
nual benefit ball at the Hol- ma jnta j n an^ increase the fa- 
lywood Palladium. June 10. rjlities at Rancho San An- 
Sara Jane Sargent of Tor- t0nio. known as the "Boys 
ranee will be Los CrusadoRfown of the West" 
council candidate for queen _        :  
of the ball. I*** rlas»ifiod «d* for quick

New committee members results. Thona DA 6-1515.


